
 
 

“Firebird” 
Mandatory Full Cast Rehearsals 

Saturday, April 28, May 5 & May 12  
 
**All call times are subject to change.  
**Please note: we do our best to let students out on a timely fashion. There may be spill over time  of 15 
minutes, if students are needing extra time to learn new group material. 

   
Saturday, April 28th-  No Pre Ballet, Ballet 1A and Ballet 2A
  
         Ballet 2B  arrive  1:55pm-4:00pm dismissal  

Ballet 3A  arrive 12:55pm- 3:15pm dismissal- bring snack 
Ballet 3B- arrival: Optional warm up-9:30am-10:45am   
                    Rehearsal: 10:50am- 3:45pm dismissal- bring lunch and snack 
Ballet 4A-5A arrival:   Warm-Up class:  9:30-10:45am   
                   Rehearsal: 10:45am-3:45pm bring lunch and snack 
 

 During breaks dancers must stay by studio in case they are needed!   
 NO LEAVING BUILDING! 
  Lunch breaks:  Ballet 3B 12:00-12:35pm 
        Ballet 4A-4B 12:15-12:55pm 
        Ballet 5A 12:30-1:00pm 
 
Times subject to change, dependent on arrival of students. Please allow up to 15 minutes over time. 
 
Saturday, May 5TH- NO PRE BALLET called 

 

         Ballet 1A arrive  1:55pm-4:00pm dismissal 
         Ballet 2A  arrive  1:55pm-4:00pm dismissal  
         Ballet 2B  arrive  1:55pm-4:20pm dismissal  

Ballet 3A  arrive 12:55pm- 3:15pm dismissal- bring snack 
Ballet 3B- arrival: Optional warm up-9:30am-10:45am   
                    Rehearsal: 10:50am- 3:45pm dismissal- bring lunch and snack 
Ballet 4A-5A arrival:   Warm-Up class:  9:30-10:45am   
                   Rehearsal: 10:45am-3:45pm bring lunch and snack 
 

 During breaks dancers must stay by studio in case they are needed!   
 NO LEAVING BUILDING! 
  Lunch breaks:  Ballet 3B 12:00-12:35pm 
        Ballet 4A-4B 12:15-12:55pm 
        Ballet 5A 12:30-1:00pm 
 
Times subject to change, dependent on arrival of students. Please allow up to 15 minutes over time. 
 



Saturday, May 12th- Studio Dress Rehearsal-  ALL DIVISIONS CALLED 
 
- Parents/Sitters /Nannies:  NO VOLUNTEER HELPERS at rehearsal. 
    Parents/nannies Must stay and help their child to change into their costumes.  
 
-All dancers, Pre Ballet- Ballet 5, must have performance hair: NO MAKE-UP 
  Hair pulled back in bun with pins and hair net (that matches hair color). 
 
-Dancers wear pink tights and (optional)  nude color spaghetti strap leotard under costume, helps 
with scratchy costumes & changing in one room. NO BLACK LEOTARDS. 
 
-Please bring robe to protect and cover costumes.  
 
PLEASE - NO EATING OR DRINKING (other than water) IN COSTUMES 
   

Call time allows time to prepare hair and put on costume. (20 extra minutes) 
Arrive and put on costumes as noted at arrival time. 
PLEASE return costumes to hangers and bags so no pieces are lost and all costumes are hanging to 
keep wrinkle-free for performances. 
 
Times subject to change, dependent on arrival of students. Please allow up to 15 minutes over time. 
 
Pre Ballet: Rose & Violet Cast  Arrival 12:40-1:30pm   - parents help put on costume and stay with child 
 
Ballet 1A-   Arrival 1:10-3:45pm parents help put on costumes and stay with child- bring snack- no eating in costume 
 1:10pm put on Act 2 CELBRATION COSTUME 
 2:45pm Put on Rose Forest Fairy costume- line up in front of studio door at 3:05pm 
 
Ballet 2A   Arrival 1:10-3:50pm - parents help put on costumes and stay with child- bring snack- no eating in costume 
 1:10pm put on Act 2 CELBRATION COSTUME 
 2:55pm Put on Starlight Princess costume- line up in front of studio door at 3:20pm 
 
Ballet 2B   Arrival 1:10-4:15pm - parents help put on costumes and stay with child- bring snack- no eating in costume 
 1:10pm  put on Act 2 CELBRATION COSTUME 
 3:10pm Put on Golden Apple Blossom costume- line up in front of studio door at 3:30 pm  
 
Ballet 3A Arrival 11:55-3:30pm - parents help put on costumes and stay with child- bring lunch- no eating in costume 
 11:55pm  put on Act 1 Monster costume 
 3:10pm Put on Golden Apple Blossom costume- line up in front of studio door at 3:30 pm  
 
Ballet 3B-  9:00-10am - optional warm up class, otherwise arrive at 9:55am to put on Celebration costume 
 parents help put on costumes and stay with child- bring lunch- no eating in costume 
 10:50am change to Sprite costume 
Ballet 4A-5A   Arrive: Warm-Up class 9:00-10:00am, followed by Rehearsal : 10:15am-4pm  
 Parents help put on costumes and stay with child- bring lunch- no eating in costume 
 10:00am change to Celebration costume 
 
During Lunch breaks dancers must stay by studio in case they are needed!   
NO LEAVING BUILDING during breaks- please bring lunch with or have parents drop it off. 
Lunch and breaks: 
 11:45--12:10pm-  3B-5A- lunch- take off costumes to eat. Back in studio at 12:15pm 
 1-1:30pm 4B-5A break 
 1:30-1:45 Ballet 3B-4A break-  

 
Guest artist: 11:00am-2pm ( 20 minute break at 1pm) 


